After an interval of nearly twenty years, M. Leuret's valuable treatise on the Comparative Anatomy of the Nervous System, the continuation of which by his own hand was prevented by his early and lamented death, has been completed by M. Gratiolet, an anatomist whose position gives him the greatest facility for the prosecution of such researches, and whose ability we believe to be fully adequate to the first portion of his task. The power of observing and analysing psychological phenomena, however, is a very different gift from that which makes a good dissector ; and here, as it appears to us. M. Gratiolet by no means equals the savant whose work he has undertaken to carry on.
We shall not attempt a systematic analysis of his work; but shall extract from it such materials as suit our present purpose, which is that of inquiring into the progress of Cerebral Physiology since the date of an essay which appeared in the pages of one of our predecessors just twelve years ago."::' This essay, we believe we may say without vanity, has had an important influence in the subsequent direction of the thoughts and inquiries of our countrymen in relation to its subject; and it is explicitly referred to as the foundation of the two smaller treatises before us, which proceed from two gentlemen, who, whilst themselves 
